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GM Note’s

Run: 2423
Date: 19 July 2018
Hare: Skippy
Runsite: Entrance Chin’s Farm

A smallish crowd had gathered awaiting the off, whilst 3 had gone in earlier.
Guests for the evening were Peter from THK, Jenny, Alvin, Brian and Moira.
The trail had been set on Wednesday afternoon with co-hares; General, Goodyear, Oyster Licker, Skippy (hare) and myself. It went to the left hand side of the
road where we climbed up and down dried prickly ferns, overgrown paths, not to
mention fallen tree trunks along the way. It was a trail that had been done in the
past but the most knowledgeable was the General who often hikes in the area as
well as set his own runs there! He effortlessly set the pace and direction whilst
Skippy and I tried to catch up as fast as possible without falling or getting
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hindered by the fallen trees.
At one point we crossed some rocks which had gaps between them and climbed
on to an embankment. This marked the end of the jungle as we stumbled on
to the tar road with the long walk back to the runsite, where we found freshly
dumped cement now blocking the path!!!
Iceman came running back in less than an hour followed by Peter about 5 minutes later. The slower ones followed including the ones who had gone in early.
The last out were Beauty Queen and Silent Man, which is usual!!
People were feasting themselves on the delicious food and drinking the subsidised beer. The lovely evening weather being conducive to just such an activity
of sitting, chatting and drinking long into the night!
Many thanks go to Skippy for his hosting of the evening. The great run, delicious food and for subsidising the beers!

Next week we are at Shamrock Beach,
watertank for Frozen Pussy’s farewell run
Please come and support her

Hareline 2018
Run
2425
2426
2427
2428
2429
2430
2431
2432
2433
2434
2435

Date
2-08-18
9-08-18
16-08-18
23-08-18
30-08-18
6-09-18
13-09-18
20-09-18
27-09-18
4-10-18
11-10-18

Bunny/Hare
Hot Lips
Kim Looi
Marks & Spencer
Inspector Gadget
Woodpecker
Counterfeit
Handyman
Ferrari
Toddy Tan
Sayor
Drippy Dick

Runsite
Charlie’s Market
TBA
Air Itam Dam, near Collabarium
TBA
TBA
Mount Pleasure
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
Youth Park
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Please inform the On Sec a.s.a.p. where your run will be
Please respect the environment which we enjoy each week and ensure
that no rubbish is left at the site, including cigarette butts, scraps and
general litter. Thank you.

Announcements On Sec
1. When a bunny/hare invite guests for the run, then the bunny/hare has a
choice to either pay guest fees for them or during the circle when the guests are
being introduced to buy the circle beers for them.
2. The outstation run to Ipoh is postponed to a later date.

Circle
1. Special welcome to Jennifer (Jenny) as this was her virgin hash run. We hoped
you enjoyed it all.
2. Next on the ice were guests Moira, Brian and Peter. Alvin having already left.
3. The GM then put Marks & Spencer on ice as he was wanting to disappear too
but she caught him in time!!
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4. A charge from the floor by Speedhound saw Miss Bollywood, Biking Sheila
and Mem Sahib on ice. The charge was for shortcutting (What!! They don’t even
do the run!!! Ed.) and for going shopping (More like it!!)
5. Biking Sheila was welcomed back and Bommy joined her as ‘her husband’ in
the hash. (It’s a long story!)
6. The last icing was reserved for the hare, Skippy. Many thanks for the hosting
and the subsidised beers.
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Pictures of the evening
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July
3, Kiss Me

7, Mem Sahib

4, Kissingher
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Funnies
A prisoner is finally released, after many years in jail. He stands at the pavement, yelling, “I’m free! I’m free!”
A little kid walks up to him happily and joins, “I’m four! I’m four!”
Mother is waking her son: “Paulie, come, wake up, you have to go to school.”
“Aw mom, just a bit more sleep, please.”
“No, it’s really high time, now get up.”
“But I don’t want to. The children annoy me and the teachers are a complete
pain!”
“Stop it, now. Get up and off to school with you!”
“Mom, give me two good reasons why I should go to the stupid school.”
“Paulie, first of all, you’re 45, and second, you’re the headmaster.”
Dad on the last day of school: So, where’s your school report, my boy?
Tom: Sorry, I’ll bring it a day later.
Dad: Why?
Tom: I borrowed it to Kevin because he wanted to scare his parents.
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Last Updated: 28 Apr 2018 @ 1815 hrs
By Hardy Boy

Welcome to the Hash House Harriers 1938 ‐ Mother Hash
80th Anniversary Celebrations, 14th ‐ 16th September 2018
We in Mother Hash have the honour and pleasure to host this event for all hashers around the world to celebrate
the 80th Anniversary of our founding in 1938. Ever since then, members of various chapters have spread out and
spawned all of our chapters. The humble beginnings of a group of 9 hashers led by A. S. Gispert, has resulted in our
large network of nearly 4000 chapters all around the world.
We are a unique community. Though we are individual chapters, but yet we are bonded by a common interest to
have a good non‐competitive run and socialise afterwards. We have many variations in all parts of the world but we
all maintain the core traditions.
So let us all get together for this momentous celebration and make it an event to remember.
The celebrations are over a period of three days with many runs and activities to cater for all. Please watch our
website for regular updates.
LOOKING FORWARD TO MEETING YOU ALL!!
‐ 80th Anniversary Committee

Where will the 80th anniversary be held?
At the The Merdeka Stadium (Independence Stadium) Kuala Lumpur, which is the federal capital and
most populous city in Malaysia. For those who were here for Interhash 1998 & the 60th anniversary, it is the very
same Venue. See Venue link. The city covers an area of 243 km2 (94 sq mi) and has an estimated population of 1.6
million as of 2010. Greater Kuala Lumpur, also known as the Klang Valley, is an urban agglomeration of 6.9 million
as of 2010. It is among the fastest growing metropolitan regions in the country, in terms of population and economy.
Like us on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/motherhash

THE EVENT
Motherhash's 80th Super Tentative Schedule and Event Details

07th ‐ 13th Sept 2018
Pre Rambles ‐ Please refer to Pre & Post Rambles Page
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If you want more information contact me.
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Disclaimer: By taking part in a Hash House Harriets
Penang run or event, you agree not to hold the organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for
any injury or mishap that may happen to you.

